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Sandlot Teams Shine in W. B. A. A. Tilts : Yale Crew Is an Impressive Machine
RIVERSIDES SHOW PUNCH

IN SENIOR SECTION A WIN

Victors Art' Halt'd Hijjh in Harr for Divisional Title

—Thrilling Contest Staged by Teams of

Junior and Midget Classes.

B ASE I'AIJ. gripped the entire sandlot realm yesterday. Irani*

affiliated with the senior, junior and midget divisions of the

Washington Base Ball and Athletic Association displayed their
wares in the majority of tilts, and some base hall of the first order was
produced. Rivalry was particularly keen in the senior competition of the

W. B A. A. race, as the nines entered represent the best of their class
hereabout.

That S-to-7 victory of the Riversides o\er the Argyles in Section A
of the senior division was a thriller. Trailing S-to-J in the last inning, the
Arjfyles launched a terrific drive, but just lacked the punch necessary to
deadlock the count. Jones and Logan toed the mound for the Argyles,
vielding twelve hingles. while their team-mates garnered nine safe clouts
off the skints of Snoots. Yesterday's victory boosted the stock of the
Riversides considerably, as the Argyles were considered one of the
Strongest nines in this division.

Ara i\ !•: the eighth inning, which i
netted four runs, enabled the War
wicks to down tfie t’hevy Chase nine
s to T>. in section I? of the senlo:
division The winners combed Kris
hie for twelve safeties Cornell wa-
in toj> form for the Warwicks, as he
allowed but six w allops. Handbook
smacked ;t triple for the winners.

Hushing over four runs in the
eighth -lining, the Liberty nine took
the measure of the Mardfeldts. 7 to S

in another match in section B. Waple
<>f the winners- took ten batters over
the strike-ont route. He faced a
worthy opponent in Wheeler, who
fanned seven

Another close battle in section II
resulted in the Apache-Shamrock
Senior match, which the former won.
g to The Apaches scored their
winning tii.crker in the seventh ses-
sion. Kach side garnered hut five
hingles, Swa_. of the Apaches being
the only player to connect for a pair
of hits

\ barrage of eleven safe clouts
rave the Linwerth nin* a 9-to-5 vic-
tory over the Kmblems in -section H.
The c uni was deadlocked at ;>-all

until the seventh when the I,inworths
got to Ccrkius for a quartet of runs.

Kanawha senior* uncorked a sur-»
prise when th-i pointed the way to
Eastern Athletic Association Seniors,
* to 4. in section A. Thomas con-
nected f r three hingles in as many
trips to tin plate, while Dawson
and Radciiff? accounted for the other
T'astern hingles.

There was some lively competition
fn th- juniors’ games of the W. B.
A. V --r:es The Hilltop-Peerless
match was the most exciting, the
game - tiding S to S. These nines
w ill tr- s again in section B. Three
runs si ored in the seventh inning
tied ry. oiynt for the Hilltops. Wes-
ley and Groves of the Hilltops and
Karra; Ready and Gieger of the
Peerless nine were the leading
sluugt rs.

Ballvton players had an easy time
with the Tremonts. winning, 8 to 1,
in section B. Shreve. who hurled for
the winners, was nicked for but
three safeties, two of them being
gathered by Winner. Goldsmith of
Ballstcn accounted for the only
triple of the game.

Crescents scored an impresc-ive
5-to-3 victory over the Mount Rainier
Junior.- in section C. Timely batting
by Corson. Fredericks and Loftus
aided the winners. Fredericks held
the losers to four hingles.

Elliotts ran ronghtjiod over the
Paramounts. when they connected for
thirteen safe drives to win, 25 to 6.
in section B. The winners accoti.'ited
for fourteen tallies in the first inning
and from then on were never hlfeaded.
Underwod hurled creditably f£r the
Elliotts. f

Severn! interesting games resulted
tn the midget race of the W. B. A. A.
Arrow players were in a savage bat-
ting mood w hen they routed the
Trinity nine, is to 8. in section A.
Gates Weir and Moore led the win-
ners’ attack. Donohue of the Trinitys
clouted four drives in five trips to the
plate, but the remainder of his team-
mates found the hurling of Heiss and
Zim.tli difficult to solve.

Mount Kalnier Midgets fell before
the Corinthians. 21 to t. in section A
Sixteen hingles decided the issue
Duffy yielded but three hits, and he
turned in one of the best hurling
demonstrations in the midget games
yesterday.

t spirited match was waged be-
tween the Stanleys and SL Joseph’s,
with the former winning, 4 to 3, in
section A., Tin- St- Joseph’s nine
threatened in the seventh, but they

accounted.for but one run. Baker of
the winners garnered four hits in as
many times at bat.

Wolcott, on the mound for the
Meridians, was invincible against the
Ozarks. his nine -winning. 4 to 2, in
section B. He was to netted for only
three safe drives. Colley and Stevens
batted well for the winners.

Clarendon Midgets turned in a 11-
to-0 victory' over the Auroras in sec-
tion C. Bingies by Sheehan and
Sheer aided the winners. The last-
mentioned player held the losers to
four hits.

i
Players of the Interior Department

team have been notified to report for
practice at the Congress HeigTits
grounds tomorrow afternoon at 4;30

o'clock.

DUNBAR’S TRACK TEAM
EARNS EASTERN TITLE

Dunbar High School’s track and
field team now holds the Atlantic
states championship of the colored
high and preparatory schools as a
result of its victory Saturday in the
scholastic section of th© annual
games at Hampton. The Dunbar team
previously won in the scholastic sec-
tion of the Howard University meet
here.

Dunbar won the Hampton meet
with 33 points, while Bordentgwn,
N. J-, high was second with 14 and
Shaw Junior High of this city third
with 10.
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GOLFER WINS IN NOVEL
TILT WITH BALL PLAYER
CHICAGO, May IB.—A novel

match between u linae Imill player
nml n golfer mu played at the
Green \ alley Country Hub here
><>*!«-nlay.

,1. I*. Simmon* uaed hi*golf dob*,

while G. 11. Aekrrninn nm per-
mitted to throw n lm*e Ini 11 Into
the nlr mid bnl It fram the tee
nnd IhrOiiah In the green*. On
llie Breen* Aekertunn hnd to make
ihr rranlatbin putt*, and he pmr-
ttisilly hrld hi* own.

Aekrrninn got nnme good IV*I-
lop*, bnl Simmon* ontdlntnneed
him. nnd won by a eonifortnble
margin.

WARDMAN NET PLAY
HALTED UNTIL JUNE 2
Rain tins so hampered the sched-

ule makers of Hie Wnrdman Park
tennis tournament Huit no more

mat.-lies will be a them pled until June
2 After Hie start of the affair was
drla\ rii four times by -Inclement
weather play began yesterday, only
lo lie halted by a shower before nil
•>f the first round matches were .dis-
posed of. The results follow:

First reuiul—White d-nented Johnston. 3—fl,
B—9. default; Bio-well defeated Miller, 6—4,
6—L Kunket defeated Doyle, 6—3, 7-5-
Chareal defeated Beaker, B—6. o—4; Putin-
ton defeated Wilson, default: Ballinger de-
feated Dowd. 6—3. fl—3; Kama defeated
Klepaoh, 6—3, 7—31.

Second round—Mangos defeated Elliott,
6—l. 6—4,

llnshlnglon l-’rtenita School rack -

.-tors took the meatun of the Balti-
rnore Friends School team in four of
six matches played on the Wisconsin
avenue courts. The summary:

Singles—Hirchburg ißalt.Y defeated Moor*.
6—l, 7—5: Johnson (Wash.) defeated Rus-
sell. 4—6. 6—3. B—6: Brown (Wash.) defeat-
ed Fmink. 3—6. 6—4. 6—4; Erich (Balt.) de-
feated Hita. 4—6. B—6, 6—4.

Doubles—Brown and Johnson (Waah.l de-
feated Fmink and Bussell, 6—3, 6—3; Moore
and Hit: -Wash.) defeated Frich and Hlroh-
burg. 6—4, 7—5.

Piny in the Middle Atlantic doubles
championship was to get under way
at 3 o’clock today on the Columbia
Country Club courts. Sixteen teams
were to compete, the winner of the
tournament to qualify for the na-
tional team championships.

JIM SHAW WANTS A JOB.
James Aloysius Shaw, former pitch-

er of the Nationals, who makes his
home in Cherrydale, V:u. is anxious
lo put his base ball knowledge to
use in a managerial capacity. Any
club interested can communicate with
Shaw through The Star.

POTOMACS LOSE TWO.
NEW YORK, May 19.—Washington

I’olornacs were twice beaten here
yesterday by the Lincolns, the scores
being 9to 5 and Bto 6. Rallies late
in both games won for the Lincolns.

Base Ball
AS BIG LEAGUERS PLAY IT

A/- PLAN WERE 1
WHEN TRYING '

j* -O TO MAKE A ?
t?put-out j

AT THIRD i
«

DON'T • '

BLOCK V Q
bases! • l7 I

\ (X# i
a w

M:|
Hmv should the third baseman play

when attempting to lake a throw and
tag the runner out on third *

- Answered by

HEINE GROH
Third baseman. New York Giant*.

I *rr of the -iMiltlr Iml.’* and slugged
out a .474 a»erage with it during the
1D22 -world series.

** * *

The proper position for the third
baseman to take in such a case is a

little away from the base and on the
infield side, the side toward home
plate. This gives the baseman the
greatest range when he tries to snag
the throig and does not put him in
an unhandy position for the put-out
nor in a dangerous position, as
blocking, the ba-re-line would do.

Should tlie throw be poor, the
third baseman -may kave to go into
the base-line territory to get it. but
if this can be avoided, sts much the
better, because a runner coming into
third base is usually in a desperate
hurry and slides into the base with a
hard, vicious-, hook slide.

(Copyright, 1924. Associated Editors. Inc.)-

RUTH STILL ONE AHEAD
IN THE HOME-RUN RACE

Bab© Ruth of th© New York Amer-
icans maintained hia horn© run su-
premacy in th© two major leagues
last week by cracking out two four-
base parses, giving him a total of
nine.

Fournier of the Brooklyn Nationals
led his league, with eight.

Next to Ruth in the American
League was Hauser of Philadelphia,
with six circuit clouts.

Fournier mad© the most homers
during the week, cracking out two
on Thursday and one on Saturday.

WEHAUSEN BIRD FIRST
IN 200-MILE CONTEST

The 200-mile race of the National
Capital Concourse Association was
flown from Danville. Va_ with 630 birds
“representing thirty-six lofts. The
first bird arrived at the loft of H. Wc-
hausen at 1 ;0S p.m.

Following is the first return to each
loft, in yards per minute-:

H. Wehauscn, 1,477.42: J. Sherman, 1.471.67;
W. F, Dismer. 1.454.32; H. C. Burka, 1,450.22;
O. Kibbey. 1,448.52: A. S. Johnston, 1.447.19;
J. E Wayland, 1.445.88; E. Dieate, 1.438.48:
E. J. KeUy, 1,437.95; W. Hixson. 1,435.05:
E. Hixson. 1.434.10; H. V. Bremerman.
1.432.59; J. Frank, 1.430.07; Manor loft.
1.429.77; M. J. Clements, 1,429.33; G. B.
Glazer. 1.428.29: D. J. Costello. 1,427.15; E.
H. Willis, 1.425.42; F. J. Voith, 1,417: E.
W. King, 1,416.41; W. D. Norwood, 1.410.24:
F. Crown, 1.401.73; H. Copenhaver, 1,400.48;
J. Copcnhaver, 1.397.28; D. B. Mathews,
1.395,98: R. H. Taylor, 1.390.49; A. B. Moore,
1,389.52; H. C. Hile. 1,380.10; S. B. TrewoUa.
1,367.22; E. Baulin. 1.363.38: L. Hofer,
1,357.84; J, P. Butler, 1.350; M. J. Fitzgerald.
1.238; A. Asheton, F. Kroose and Harrington-
Junkans. no report.

fresh pair?
A8 low as 35P

PARIS
| GARTERS
II NO MKIM.CAN TOUCH YOU

FINE CONTESTS PROVIDED
IN THREE SANDLOT LOOPS

WASHINGTON'S three big sandlot leagues, the Independent,
Potomac and Washingtnn-Maryland circuits, provided many
well contested games yesterday. Interest was centered on the

Independent loop, which is composed of right of the city’s leading un-
limited clubs. Dominican Lyceum looms as a formidable contender as a
result of its S-to-0 victory over the Knickerbockers.

Wtth Granini hurling in tin© ¦fyle,
th© southwest clubmen were never In
danger. Klsticr toed the mound for
tinl Knlcks and was enmbed for *lx
blnglett in as many Innings. Rain Ims
halted the game. Klucken and Hyrn©
accounted for a pair of blows each
and they btl th© Dominican attack.

Mohawks, unlimited sandlot cham-
pions last year, won their first game
tn the Independent series by show-
ing the way to the Shamrocks in a
6-to-4 match. C. Kuhnert was the
mound selection for the Shamrocks.
He yielded nine safeties, one of them
being a triple off th© bat of Goetz.

Fans in nearby Virginia turned out
to sec the Arlington Athletic Club
ring In a 9-to-6 victory over th©
cherrydale nine In the Independent
loop. A barrage of twelve blows off
the delivery of Claude paved the way
for Arlington. Pflel smacked a triple
for the winners.

Waverly toesers presented a smooth
working combination when they
pointed the way to the Petworlh
Athletic Club, 5 to 2. Waverly lias
garnered two straight wins In the
Independent series th.ua far and It
now stands a-s one of the strongest
contenders in the circuit.

Rlankie ItobrrtMn of the St. Jo-
seph’s team, struck out eleven of the
Georgetown Athletic Association
clubmen, his team winning, 8 to 5.
in the Potomac league. Ntcre, White-
hilland Panel la each drove a po-ir of
safeties for the winners. St. Joseph’s
now has two wins to its credit in the
series.

Rossiyn fell before the Rialto Ath-
letic Club. 13 to 11, In the Potomac
League. Seventeen wallops were reg-
istered by the winners. Goodman,
who hurled for the Kialton. was
nicked for thirteen clouts, but he did
well in the pinches.

A spirited match was waged be-
tween the Hilltop Athletic Club and
the Barretts, which the former nosed
out, 5 to 4, In one of the best games
of the series. Linkins hurled well
for the losers, but he was given
ragged support. BUI Lovelace of the
Hilltops accounted for a trio of safe
drives.

St. Stephen's Athletic Club was of-
fered little opposition when It routed
the Tcnleytown nine, 15 to 6. in
another Potomac match. Conway,
House. Poor and Bean turned in a
galaxy of bingies for the winners.

Kastern Athletic Association un-
limited.* made it two in a row by
downing the Lehigh Athletic Club.
19 to 6. Raines held the losers down
to four safeties, while his team con-
nected for twelve hits.

Union Printers, one of the Strong-

HELEN WILLS IS CERTAIN
TO WIN NET FANS ABROAD

BY LAWRENCE PERRY.
EVV YORK, May 19.—Helen Wills is going to fake England and

\ J Trance by storm. And this aside from her tennis prowess—that is

| to say her ability so defeat Suzanne Lenglen.
She has a sweetness of manner, a charm that registers immediately

upon both men and women. Lots of girls can make a man think her
charming, but when both sexes agree on this point it may be accepted
that she is absolutely a charming girl.

Sailing with her mother, she acted and looked just what she tst a
corking young college girl going abroad to see things and incidentally to
play tennis.

Tennis is liable to play havoc with
a young woman’s looks. The strain
of competition seems to draw their
faces and harden Their eyes as well
as to detract from the accepted
feminine grace of movement No less
an observer than Walter Mace, train-
er of American Davis cup teams, says
tournament tennis Is no game for
the girl who wishes to be the reign-
ing beauty of the drawing room and
the ballroom floor. Thus far her ten-
nis has taken no such toll of Helen
Wills’ good looks, in whi<Ji respect
sh© is already the world's tenuis
champion.

Rivals Are Compared.
Compared to Mile. Lenglen, if the

two meet on the courts, our American
champion will be as Georges Carpen-
tier to Bull Montana, and this is
handing Suzanne something at that.

When you come down to tennis
ability no such discrepancy is found.

Fleet as a gazelle, accurate, brilliant,
Suzanne is a real champion. Opposed
to these qualities Helen Wills will
reveal more power, probably more
endurance and an unruffled morale
whatever happens. Her play at For-
est Hills just previous to sailing con-
vinced all who have been following
her game since she first came out
that she is better fitted to cope with
the world’s champion woman player
this year than last.

On her forehand she is even more
blazing than ever; she whips back
shot after shot with increasing force
until it fully approximates the fore-
hand of most men. And of her back-
hand she has developed an absolutely
offensive drive. At the net she re-
vealed splendid ability, volleying
either forehand or backhand with
great speed and dexterity.

All the indications seem to be that
she is well qualified to give Lenglen
the fight of her life.

©»t teams In the Potomac series,
easily disposed of the O’Donnell's
team, fi to 0. The winners clouted
the ball at will and were never
threatened.

Inferior Department athletes took
the measure of the Snyder-Parmer
Pont. 7 to 0, in one of the upsets
of the Washington-Maryland series.
The losers could do little with Otts
Lusby, who yielded but three safeties.
The Interiors smacked nineteen safe
clouts.

Koamer tossers lost their second
straight league game by dropping
an 1 l-to-8 game to the Prince Georges
team. Clatterbuck and Harke dished
out a puzzling brand of ball and the
Reamers got but eight blows.

Mount Rainier ran roughshod over
the Maryland Athletic Club, winning,
12 to 6. White of the winners con-
nected for three blows in as many
times at the bat. His team pushed
across six runs in the seventh inning.

DANISHRACKETERS
SCORE IN CUP PLAY

«

Hy the Aisociated Press.
COPENHAGEN. May 19.—The Dan-

ish tennis team yesterday eliminated
Hungary from the Davis cup con-
tests by taking one of the two re-
maining matches in singles, having
previously won one match at singles
and the match in doubles.

Hungary won the final singles
match.

In the matches played today Einar
Ulrich, Denmark, defeated Enrich

Takats. Hungary. 6—o, 4—6, 6—-2,
6—3. and Baron Von Kehrling, Hun-
gary. won from Axel Petersen, Den-
mark, 6 —2, G—t, 6—3.

The final score in the competition
was; Denmark. 3 points; Hungary, 2.

MISS SCH ARMAN PUT
ON U. S. TENNIS TEAM

BOSTON. May 19. Miss Lillian
Scharman of Brooklyn, N. V., fourth
ranking woman tennis player of the
nation, will be a member of the

American Olympic lawn tennis team.
Mrs. George W. Wightman. captain of
the United States women s team has
announced.

Mrs. Wightman. Miss Scharman and
Mrs. Marion Zinderstein Jessup will
sail from New York May 31 to join
the American tennis stars who have
preceded them.

Miss Helen Wills of Berkeley. Calif..
and Miss Eleanor Goss are the other
Olympic players.

Mrs. Molla Mallory will be eligible
to represent the United Stales in the

international matches in England in
June, but will carry' Norway’s colors
in the Olympic games.

Miss Wills, who sailed for England
this week, will not compete in any
tournaments in England before the

British championships at Wimbledon.
In that tournament she will concen-
trate on the singles event, America
will play five singles and two dou-
bles matches against English woman
stars, with Mrs. Wightman and Hits
Wills paired as the first team, it is
expected, and Miss Goss and Mrs.
Jessup forming the other.

The playing order in the singles
against the English women will be
determined when Mrs. Wightman
reaches England. Miss Wilis is ex-
pected to play first singles, with Miss
Goss, Mrs. Jessup and Mrs. Mallory
contending for the

‘

remaining two
places.

Miss Wills informed Mrs. 'Wight-
man before sailing that she would
not compete in the Olympic doubles,
leaving the probable doubles order in
that tournament to Mrs. Wightman
and Mrs. Jessup, Miss Goss and Miss
Scharman. Miss Edith Sigourney of
Boston, who has been in England for
several months, is considered a pos-
sible player in the Olympic singles,
which would otherwise include Miss
Scharman. together with Mis 'Wills,
Mrs. Jessup and Miss Goss.

Mrs. Wightman and R. Morris Wil-
liams, 11.. of Bryn Mawr, Pa., captains
of the women's and men’s axe expect-
ed to be paired in Olympic mixed
doubles. Mrs. Jessup may be paired
with Vincent Richards, it is said, and
Miss Goss with Francis T. Hunter.

There’s a taste-thrill
in store

for the man who has yet to try
La Palina. With its smooth, mellow
flavor that’s different. La Palina
makes the actual smoking even better
than the anticipation. Let La Palina
SHOW you why it made good*

CONGRESS CIGAR COMPANY
Philadelphia

LA PALINA
CIGAR.
IT’S JAVA WRAPPED
10c h 2 for 25c •» 15c •• 3 fop 50c

DISTRIBUTORS; Capital Ci|ar A Tobacco Co., Inc.. M 2 Pennsylvania Avenue N.W. >*«»hin|iun, U C

NEWSPAPER GOLFERS
ARE PLAYING TODAY

Nearly 100 men who chronicle the

news of Washington to the world

temporararily gave up their duties
today to traverse the golf course.
The occasion was the annual spring

tournament of the Washington

Newspaper Golf Club, held at the
Washington Golf and Country Club.

Col. James D. Preston, omnipresent

secretary of the club, had gathered

together the greatest aggregation of

divot diggers in captivity and pre-

tournament predictions were that the

world high-scoring record will be

broken.
Secretary Wallace of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture played in a
four-ball match with Robert T. Bar-
ry, president of the scribes’ organiza-
tion; George H. Holmes of the In-
ternational News Service, and
Charles Mlchaelson of the New York
World. The four were luncheon
guests of Gol. James A. Drain, "presi-
dent of the Washington Golf and
Country Club.

Grne Sar**eu, the Araerian pro-
fessional chajnpion; Charles’ Evans,
jr., former amateur and open
title holder; Fred McLeod of the
Columbia Country Club, and James
Crabbe, professional at the Congres-
sional Country Club, will play in an
exhibition match at the last-mention-
ed club next Saturday afternoon,
marking the first important affair

held over the Congressional course.

The match will be open to the en-
tire golfing public. The new and
magnificent clubhouse will be open-
ed Friday with a reception, which
will be attended by President Cool-
idge.

Two hole* In one were registered
yesterday on courses about Wash-
ington. H. Cliff McKimmie holed

his mashie shop on the new four-
teenth hole, a sever ty-yard affair,
while George J. Voigat holed a full
midiron shot to the fourth hole, 260
yards, at Rock Creek Park.

More than forty municipal players
are qualifying today in classes A and B
for the District championship being
held at Rock Creek Park. George J.
Voight is defending his title won
last year at East Potomac Park. The
winner and runner-up in the cham-
pionship, for which match play will
start Wednesday, will go to Dayton

to compete in the nationl public
links event.

Married men won n decisive vic-
tory in the benedict vs. bachelors
matches played at Bannockburn for
the last month. The married men
rung up four victories yesterday,
bringing their total to nineteen,
while the bachelors have only thir-
teen wins. The match between John
T. Harris and W. E. Carey, jr.. went
forty-one holes before the former won.

HOOVER MAYNOT RACE.
PHILADELPHIA, May 19—Walter

Hoover of Duluth probably will not
contest for the Philadelphia chal-
lenge cup, emblematic of the world
single sculling championship, but
will devote all his time to prepara-
tion for the Olympia tryouts to be
held here June 13 and 14.

OLD ELIS HOLD BIG EDGE
FOR SUPREMACY IN EAST

Only Syracuse and Navy Yet to Be Heard From and
Have to be Very Good in Order

to Outshine Blue Oarsmen.

BY LAWRENCE PERRY.

NEW YORK, May 19.—Having seen all hm two eastern crews in
regattas, the temptation is strong to pick Vale as the best bv all
odds of the eastern eights. Rut Syracuse is yet to be seen in an

important regatta, as well as the Navy. So opinion has to be withheld
for the time being.

The fact remains, however, that for power, rhvthm. beauty of poiseand deliberate ease of execution this Eli eight stands out among the best
combinations the writer has seen. Unless Yale enters the Olympic trialsor sends her varsity to the American Henley, she will be seen in no more
races of intermediate distance. There remains bpt the four-mile -aceagainst Harvard on the Thames.

Inside Golf
By Chester Horton

Two things are important ns pre-
liminaries before bitting the hull. One
of thfKP in to take- a look down the

r- _

fnlmay lo ( n
| rtf AO

4Ck wnxour mrntnl picture olIpN -
where the hall I*

fVW ] to k<>. The other
I » y jf J in tn have the hall

f rightly placed.

IW A It Ik a MrnnKr
CVJf { j tiling about soil*
M'm'Sj I iluni you cannot
/ w \ hit Mraight out
I] fry j into the direction

If] line n> the c*luh
1 I \\ through the
J/ hall if yon have

reef ioa line in
_ _ rjri _

your own mind.
That I* why it Ik
well to look down

the eonnr once or twice before
HwlnKing. The mn>**leN have a sen*c
of their own by which, having fixed
the direction line, yon are enabled to
concentrate more on tht* bail. \lm>.
looking down the line of direction
once or twice relieve* the eyes from
holding a focus on the hali for *o«»
long a period. The eye muscles tire
quickly so that after you take the
second look along the line you «*an
again focus the eyes, then hit with-
out much further delay.

•-

SUZANNE STILL ILL.
PARIS. May 19.—Suzanne Lengiiea,

the world woman tennis champion,
still is ill and will not play in the
French national championships. The
French officials were notified to this
effect by M Lenglen, father of Su-
zanne.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
St. Fxol. 11; Hisnexpolis, 3.
Milwaukee. .5; Kansas City, 3.
Columbus. 8; Toledo. 6.
Indianapolis. 7-7; Louisville, 6-9.

This is never an event to be dis-
counted. but if Yale loses the defeat
will eoiistitute one of the great
sporting surprises of the year Al-
though the Washington eight is yet to
be seen in the east this year, there isnot the slightest reason for not
granting the Huskies every right to
kinship with this Vale crew, and the
pity is they are nog to meet.

Watching those three Yale crews,
the varsity, junior varsity and fresh-
man. one was struck by the simi-
larity of their style and general wa-
termanship, which showed, for one
thing, that Kdward Header has a
comprehensive eye and a far-reach-
ing capacity.

Vale has had other crews com-
posed of men as brawny, as intelli-
gent and as devoted as £ll the ship
this season. Yet, not since the early
1 :»ohs, with two or three notable ex-
ceptions, has she sent out so accom-
plished an eight. And she has ha 1
mentors who knew’ even more about
watermanship than leader—or at
least were equipped with a broader,
more varied experience.

The answer is, of course, that
Header has the gift of imparting
something to his men, just as in the
classroom there are professors who
can drive, knowledge into their pu-
jjtils and others who cannot.

Swiss win doFbles
FROM AUSTRIAN PAIR

By the Asm* '.led Pres*.
VIK.VNA. May 19.—Switzerland beat

Austria yesterday in the doubles for

the I»avis cup. three sets to one.

Count Hud wig Salm Von Hoog-
straeten, who married MUiicent
Rogers, and his brother. Count Otto
Salm Von represented
Austria and wr er<- defeated by C. F.
Aesohliman and M. Sautter, the Swiss
experts. 2—fi, 6—3. 6—i, 6—4.

Count Hud wig Salm played a fine
game, but his brother threw away
many chances. Mediocre tennis was
the order of the day. but Aosohliman
shaded Count Hudwig slightly in all-
around versatility.

'

Something More!
After meals you want some-
thing more —a bit of sweet
with a change of flavor.
WRIGLEY’S is that “some-
thing more” and it’s more
than that! Itis a great aid to
your good health, as medi-
cal authorities say.

This is from a recent book
on health:
“Many physicians now recom-
mend gum chewing.... for a
better and more complete
change of the starches into i
dextrin."

WRIGLEYS
after every meal

% i

—means that your digestion
is aided while your pleasure
is served; teeth and diges-
tion both benefit

Your choice of several fla-
vors, all of the WRIGLEY
quality—sealed in
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